Koinonia Prayer Requests
This is just a very brief interim prayer list until the full list next week.
•

Please pray for Vicki and other folk within the church, who are struggling with depression
due to this lockdown and the pandemic, pray God would lift them up and give them a big
hug (not theologically correct of course, but I’m sure you know what I mean).

•

Vicki’s asked us to pray for her daughter who is a chef in London and is feeling isolated.
She has also developed a painful condition in her hands making it hard to use them
properly, as a chef this will be very hard. She has been referred to rheumatology,
so please pray her hands will be healed and/or she gets an appointment for it quickly.

•

We have prayed for Vicki’s friend Trevor in the past she was saying at the moment he is
in great need.

•

I had a message today from my eldest daughter Zena who is a Christian, she was driven
by an ambulance into hospital at the weekend with breathing problems had a Covid test
which said she was negative. She was sent home still very poorly, then, thankfully, her GP
on Monday booked another test for her which this time came out positive. She is
poorly and experiencing different symptoms (e.g. high temp at night, cold throughout
the day, can’t breath and feeling weak). She said she just listened to UCB2 all night
praising God and praying. Her church is praying for her as well but please could we also
pray for her healing.

•

Pray for Leo, Leah and for Tom who is James/Sue's son who have all been tested positive
for Covid, pray for protection for James and Sue as they try and run the farm with just one
farm hand (I was going to say who is getting on but that would be rude, so I won’t) they
have amongst all the other livestock 4,000 sheep to look after, but praise God so far
everything is on schedule.

•

Also please keep in your prayers those members who are serving others in
the community or on the front line even making themselves vulnerable for us, I
know I won’t remember you all but Susan who I am sure is under tremendous pressure at
the moment. Paula, Barbara, Robin, Hannah, my Ellie and Eunice.

•

Could we also pray for Dennis and Sheila’s daughter Rachel and son-in-law Grant; they
have both been poorly with Covid. Grant is still poorly with blood clots on both lungs
please pray for his total healing, I shall give you more details next week.

Thank you, prayer warriors.

Billy

